
SIROCCO (SWE) 

Warm winds mingle in Europe:

Jewish and Arabic music traditons enriched with South American and

Nordic folk music coupled with famenco.

Life-afrming, dramatc and emotonal - with these characteristcs Sirocco
have gained the reputaton as one of the most excitng new groups on the
Swedish world music scene today.

Sirocco’s music stems from the broad range of Jewish music traditons, with
songs in Yiddish, Ladino, Hebrew and Arabic. The four musicians from
diferent musical backgrounds also play old Andalusian songs in Arabic, from
the Arab golden age in medieval southern Spain, which serves as the root of
their inspiraton because at that tme Jews, Arabs and Christans lived side by
side for centuries and poetry, music and culture were blooming.

Sirocco give a new spark to these ancient songs, favoring them with their
own unique sound inspired by South American and Nordic folk music as well
as famenco.

The band Sirocco is named afer the warm wind that originates in North
Africa’s deserts and blows across the Mediterranean Sea to embrace Europe.

Israeli world music star and Grammy nominee Yair Dalal discovered the band
whilst visitng Sweden. He later invited them to his home in Israel where they
recorded together their critcally acclaimed debut album ”Amirim” which was
released in November 2014.

Sirocco made a successful appearance at the Nordic Showcase during The
Folk and World Music Gala 2016 in Västerås (Sweden), as the band was
selected along with fve other acts to represent Sweden.

Sirocco's journey started with Sofa Berg-Böhm, a singer of Jewish origin who
began singing songs in Yiddish at an early age in her uncle’s klezmer
orchestra. Afer being introduced to Arabic music, she fell deeply in love with
the style and studied classical Arabic singing at the Royal College of Music in
Stockholm.

She met the famenco guitarist Patrik Bonnet and they started to play songs in
Yiddish and Ladino together, but also old Andalusian songs in Arabic. This
musical union enriched the songs with Patrik’s music genres – South
American folk music and famenco.

The cello player Jonas Bleckman whose main genre is Swedish folk music,
joined in with his energy, playfulness and rhythmic awareness and added
another strong and sensitve voice.

The percussionist Robin Cochrane, providing a broad experience of styles,
completes Sirocco's sound with his strong groove.
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Sofa Berg-Böhm (Voice)

Sofa began singing songs in Yiddish at an early age. Afer being introduced to
Arabic music she fell deeply in love with the style and studied classical Arabic
singing with oud master Mousa Elias. Sofa also sings in the Balkan brassband
Östblocket and is an established stage actor in Sweden.

Patrik Bonnet (Guitar, Oud)

Patrik studied flamenco guitar in Seville and Madrid and i s one of the top
famenco guitarists in Scandinavia. Patrik has toured Europe, Africa, Asia and
the Middle East with diferent groups.

Jonas Bleckman (Cello)

With energy, playfulness and rhythmic awareness Jonas has quickly
established himself as one of the most sought afer cellists in Scandinavia. He
has toured with acts such as Jon Henrik Fjällgren, Moneybrother, Erlend Viken
Trio, FAB and Six String Yada.

Robin Cochrane (Percussions)

A master of groove-based drums and percussion, Robin Cochrane has
performed and recorded with great Swedish artsts from almost all genres of
music, including folk musician Ale Möller, reggae legend Peps Persson and
young Sami rapper and actvist Maxida Märak.

Reviews

“Sirocco treat the audience to a breathtaking experience.” 

Rasmus Klockljung, Lira Music Magazine.

"Whoever listens to this album and read the lyrics, will last of all think of Sweden. But
that's exactly from where this ensemble comes, presentng an impressive debut."

"Inspired by the tme of the medieval Andalusia, where Jews, Arabs and Christans
peacefully lived together, Sirocco interprets traditonal Arabic and Jewish songs in
Ladino or Yiddish at the highest level."

"Although the Hebrew ttle of the album means "treetop" or "height”, one can expect
this Swedish lineup to reach even higher peaks"

Erik Prochnow, Folker

"Sirocco cleverly combines medieval past with cultural reality of the present. Guitar
and oud harmonize well with percussion and cello and the fne voice of the singer
Sofa Berg-Böhm."

Karsten Rube, FolkWorld

"The Swedish quartet Sirocco is faithful to Jewish traditon, but adds to it personal
spice and elegance"

Tove Djupsjöbacka, Hufvudstadsbladet

“The music on Amirim is right on target. Emotonal, beautful, melancholy,
experienced, life-afrming and mindful. They’re aware of the inner power of these
songs and know how to transfer it to the listener.”

Hans Halling, Lira Music Magazine

”Sirocco explore melancholy as a musical force and hearing them live is pure delight. I
am captvated by the sense of longing, the thirst for love conjured up by this deeply
moving, enchantng singer and the def fngertps of her band.”

Per Gulbrandsen, Swedish Radio P2 World


